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In a general way I am happy to confirm to Your Excel-
lency the declarations of the French Government on the
occasion of the events of 1908, relative to the satisfactions
which the Russian Government may be led to seek in the
question of the Straits of the Bosphorus and the Dardanelles,
The French Government remains disposed to exchange views
with the Russian Government, if new circumstances render
necessary an examination of the question of the Straits.126
While Sir Edward Grey and M. de Selves, by polite but
dilatory answers, were saving themselves from being nailed
down in advance to definite support of an indefinite pro-
gram, events had been taking place at Constantinople which
also contributed to Izvolski's chagrin. After Charykov had
tried in vain for weeks to secure an answer from the Grand
Vizier, Said Pasha; he turned to the Turkish Minister of
Foreign Affairs. On November 27, he officially presented
to Hassim Bey a note embodying Russia's request for open-
ing the Straits and settling other points. Hassim Bey was
furious. He feared that Russian warships in the Bosphorus
would mean Russian domination at Constantinople, the es-
tablishment of a Russian protectorate over the Turkish
Empire, or even the beginning of its final dismemberment.
Russia had destroyed the independence of Persia and was
preparing the same fate for Turkey.
In his peril and perplexity, Hassim Bey hurried to in-
form his good friend the German Ambassador. "The great
blow has just been struck us," were his first words to Baron
MarschalL He then proceeded to tell of Charykov's de-
mands, and to pour out all his fears and indignation against
Russia, and against the Triple Entente which he suspected
(quite wrongly) was standing behind Russia. Beside the
danger from Russian warships before the walls of Constan-
tinople, Charykov's proposal in regard to railways in North-
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